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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Natural resource managers in the Inland Northwest need tools for assessing the success or
failure of conservation policies and the impacts of management actions on fish and fish habitats.
Effectiveness monitoring is one such potential tool, but there are currently no established
monitoring protocols. Since 1991, U.S. Forest Service biologists have used the standardized
R1/R4 inventory procedures to measure fish and fish habitats on agency lands throughout the
Intermountain West. The widespread use and acceptance of these standardized procedures and
the large amount of data collected suggest that the R1/R4 procedures might provide the basis for
an effectiveness monitoring protocol. Using fish and fish habitat data collected by Forest Service
biologists, we assessed the efficacy of the R1/R4 procedures for monitoring stream fish and fish
habitats.
The results of our analyses revealed several problems with the R1/R4 inventory
procedures that would significantly reduce their usefulness as monitoring tools.
•

Standardized sampling procedures were not applied consistently across Forest Service
districts or within districts, across years. These inconsistencies could affect the quality of
effectiveness monitoring data and impede the ability to detect change, limit valid
comparisons across space and time, and introduce systematic bias into the data.

•

Fish sampling and fish habitat measurement procedures were subjective, biased, and
inadequate for estimating fish populations and characterizing fish habitat. Monitoring
protocols that use these procedures would likely fail to detect significant changes or,
worse, could indicate false changes in fish or fish habitats.
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•

Specified quality assurance- quality control measures were not followed, which could
significantly affect monitoring data quality and would reduce the ability to detect
significant changes in fish or fish habitats.

•

There are currently no means to interpret the R1/R4 fish habitat data. Thus, monitoring
protocols that collect similar data would be unable assess the biological significance of
habitat changes.

•

Inventory reach selection was based on district-level needs and was significantly biased
toward high-elevation, low-use areas. Monitor protocols that employ similar reach
selection procedures would generate data that might not be useful for making regional
assessments of fish and fish habitat.

These numerous and intractable problems suggest that the R1/R4 procedures should not be used
for monitoring and that new procedures should be developed. Additionally, these problems also
affected the quality of inventory data. Consequently, we believe that that the current R1/R4
inventory data may be inadequate to use as baselines for future monitoring efforts.
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Introduction
Recent concerns over the rapid declines of native stream-fish populations in the Inland
Northwest have prompted the USDA Forest Service to institute interim land management
practices intended to stop further declines in fish habitat quality and protect existing high quality
habitat (USDA FS and USDI BLM 1995; NMFS 1998). These interim policies (commonly
referred to as PACFISH and INFISH) will eventually be replaced by long-term management
strategies for the protection and restoration of fish producing watersheds. Assessing the success
of these interim policies and the effectiveness of alternative long-term management strategies is
crucial. Failure to correctly identify the factors important for fish survival and reproduction or
important land management effects could lead to further declines in these fish populations and
the waste of scarce management resources. Consequently, natural resource managers in the
Inland Northwest need tools for assessing the success or failure of these and other management
actions.
Previous studies in the Inland Northwest have used effectiveness monitoring to assess
whether management actions had the desired effect on stream fish and fish habitat (e.g., Platts
and Nelson 1985). In general, effectiveness monitoring is the repeated measurement of some
variable or set of variables over time with the expressed purpose of detecting a change that can
be attributed to a specified management action (MacDonald et al. 1991). It is this purpose that
makes effectiveness monitoring a potential tool for assessing the effects of management actions.
In terms of it's application (e.g., sampling design, methods), effectiveness monitoring primarily
differs from other types of biological assessments, such as inventories and surveys, by its
temporal extent (i.e., repeated measurements taken over time) (Thompson et al. 1998). Thus,
existing survey or inventory protocols could provide the basis for developing an effectiveness
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monitoring protocol. There are, however, a few critical features that survey or inventory
protocols should posses to be useful for monitoring.
Consistency is one of the most important aspects of a monitoring protocol (Schreuder and
Czaplewski 1993). Sampling procedures that cannot be consistently applied across space (e.g.,
among sites) and time can (1) affect data quality and impede the ability to detect change, (2)
limit comparisons across space and time, and (3) introduce systematic bias into the data.
Monitoring protocols should also include objective, repeatable, and precise measurement
procedures (Thompson et al. 1998). The ability to detect changes or trends is directly influenced
by data quality and quantity. Monitoring protocols that use inadequate or biased sampling
methods may fail to detect significant changes or may indicate false changes (Thompson et al
1998). Similarly, the collection of an insufficient number of samples may fail to detect
significant impacts (MacDonald et al. 1991), wasting valuable management resources (e.g.,
funds) and potentially damaging natural resources (e.g., fish populations).
Another important feature of a useful monitoring protocol is the interpretability of the
data. A monitoring protocol can be designed and implemented to ensure the ability to statistically
detect changes. However, if the data are not interpretable, the biological significance of a change
can only be inferred (Bode and Novak 1995). For example, a statistically significant water
temperature increase would have greater biological significance for coldwater fishes in a stream
that is near the upper limit of their thermal tolerance when compared to a stream that is much
cooler. It would be preferable from both a biological and legal standpoint to be able to assess
biologically and statistically significant changes when monitoring (Adler 1995). Thus, fish and
fish habitat monitoring protocols should include the collection of data that are readily
interpretable.
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Since 1991, Forest Service biologists in the Northern and Intermountain Regions have
used the R1/R4 fish and fish habitat inventory (or similar) procedures (Overton et al. 1997) to
collect fish and fish habitat data for a wide variety of purposes ranging from baseline data
collection to impact assessment. Although sampling objectives may have varied, the R1/R4
procedures were designed to ensure that fish and habitat data were collected in a standardized
manner, which is an important feature of future effectiveness monitoring protocols. The R1/R4
procedures also have been used to develop reference conditions for assessing the relative quality
of fish habitat (Overton et al. 1995), for watershed analysis (Overton et al. draft report), and to
investigate the influence of wildfire and salvage logging on stream fish and fish habitats during a
pilot monitoring study (Burton and Thornton 1995). The widespread use (and acceptance) of the
R1/R4 standardized procedures and the large quantity of potential baseline information available
suggest that these procedures may be a logical starting point for developing an effectiveness
monitoring protocol.
The inventory data collected with the R1/R4 protocols also constitute a significant
portion of information on stream fish and fish habitats on Forest Service lands in the Inland
Northwest. Hence, these data may be useful as baselines for future effectiveness monitoring.
The quality of baseline data, however, will significantly affect future evaluations of management
strategies. Additionally, inventoried reaches were chosen for a wide variety of purposes and thus,
the data may not produce the same result as a probabilistic or systematic sample. Inferences
made with baseline data depend, in part, on how well the surveyed streams represent those on
Forest Service lands (i.e., are they representative). Baseline data that do not properly depict
streams typical of those on Forest Service lands will prevent valid extrapolation of the baseline
data for future assessments of regional policies (e.g., PACFISH). To avoid these and other
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problems, any monitoring or inventory protocols should be thoroughly evaluated before they are
used as representative baseline conditions for future monitoring efforts.
Because the R1/R4 approach may be widely adopted, we reviewed several recent
applications with the goal of evaluating the potential utility of these techniques for monitoring.
Our study objectives were to: (1) to examined the adequacy of R1/R4 inventory data for
describing the current (i.e., baseline) condition of fish and fish habitats on Forest Service lands;
(2) examine the adequacy of the R1/R4 and similar inventory procedures for monitoring stream
fish and fish habitats; (3) identify potentially significant problems and; (3) provide
recommendations for developing and refining future monitoring protocols.
Study Areas and Data
We considered two recent applications of the R1/R4 methodology, one intended for
inventory and the second for monitoring. In both applications, trained personnel collected fish
and fish habitat data with standardized protocols from various streams types. Assuming that
future monitoring efforts will be conducted under similar circumstances, we considered these
data representative of monitoring data that would likely be collected using these procedures.
Thus, an examination of these data should provide insight into the usefulness of the R1/R4 (or
similar) procedures for monitoring.
Study Areas
Inventory data.- Stream fishes and fish habitats were inventoried by Forest Service
biologists in Regions 1 and 4 from 1991- 96. Stream and reach selection was not regionally
coordinated and depended upon the needs of individual Districts and Forests. However, most
inventoried stream reaches were located in Central and Southern Idaho and Western Montana
(Figure 1), with the majority in the Salmon River Basin, Idaho.
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Pilot monitoring data.- A pilot monitoring study (Burton and Thornton 1995) was
initiated after a 1994 wildfire burned over 180 thousand acres in the North Fork Boise River
basin (Figure 1). The purpose of the study was to examine the effects of wildfire and salvage
logging on bull trout (Salvelinus confluentus) and trout habitat, with an emphasis on stream
temperature and sediment. Study reaches were located in 34 streams and encompassed 3
catchment disturbance types unburned-unlogged, burned-unlogged, and burned-logged (Table 1).
All disturbance types had both lightly and heavily roaded sections.
Fish sampling
Inventory data.- In the R1/R4 inventoried streams, fish sampling was conducted by
snorkeling during daylight hours in conjunction with the habitat measurements (below). The
fish sampling techniques are described in Thurow (1994) and are briefly reviewed here.
Water temperature was measured prior to sampling. All fish sampling began at the
downstream end of each reach and proceeded upstream. Fishes were sampled in
systematically selected channel units that were deep enough to submerge a diver’s mask.
Channel unit selection procedures varied among reaches and depended upon the decisions of
Forest biologists. Beginning at the downstream end of each channel unit, 1-2 divers swam
upstream, counted each fish, and identified salmonids to species.
Pilot monitoring data.- During the pilot monitoring project, fishes were collected
with a backpack electrofisher and standardized 3-pass procedure with each pass starting at
the downstream end of a reach and proceeding upstream. Salmon and trout were identified to
species and the presence of other species was also recorded.
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Physical Habitat Measurements
Physical habitat characteristics of both the inventoried and pilot monitoring reaches
were measured or estimated using the standard R1/R4 inventory procedures (with the
exception of fine sediment measurement, below). These are thoroughly described in Overton
et al. (1997) and are briefly reviewed here. All streams were surveyed during summer baseflows. Prior to each survey, descriptions of the location of each reach (e.g., the names of up
and downstream tributaries) were recorded and stream channel gradient was estimated from a
7.5-minute topographic map. Reach-type was also identified using the Rosgen (1985)
classification system. Surveys began at the downstream end of each reach. Working
upstream, individual channel units were identified (i.e., type) and length, wetted width, and
average depth were measured. Large pieces of wood in each channel unit were also counted.
The length, stability, and amount undercut of each bank adjacent to individual channel units
were visually estimated. The percentage of the streambed composed of fine substrate
(particles > 6 mm diameter) was also visually estimated in the inventoried streams. In some
inventoried streams, measurements were only made in a sub-sample of the channel units, the
selection of which depended upon the decisions of Forest biologists.
Pilot monitoring substrate measurement.- In contrast to the R1/R4 inventory, substrate
measurement procedures varied among years and locations during the pilot monitoring study.
Wolman (1954) Pebble Counts were collected at 128 sites in 1994-1996. The percentage of the
streambed composed of fine substrate was visually estimated at 4 sites in 1994 and a grid-based
substrate measurement procedure was used at 18 sites in both 1995 and 1996. In addition, VSTAR methods (for estimation of depth of fine substrate in pools, Lisle 1992) were used at the
same locations and years as the grid method. Summary substrate variables also included
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calculated fines and spawning fines, which were estimates of the percentage of the streambed
containing sediment particles with diameters < 6 mm and <2.5 in, respectively.
Analytical Approach
The objective of effectiveness monitoring is to detect a change that can be attributed to a
management action (McDonald et al. 1991). The ability to statistically detect a change depends
upon the quality of the data (Cliff 1987). High variance is one factor that influences the ability
to statistically detect a change (Gold 1969) and can only be overcome by increasing sample size
and/ or collecting samples in a manner that minimizes variance (Snedecor and Cochran 1967,
Sokal and Rohlf 1981). Sampling bias can also affect data quality by obfuscating significant
changes or by indicating false changes (Thompson et al. 1989). Because data quality can
significantly affect effectiveness monitoring, we focused our analysis on the most likely
influences on data quality, such as measurement variance, potential sources of variance, and
sample size requirements.
Inventory data.- We limited our analyses of the fish data to species richness (i.e., total
number) and salmonid density, across species, because the species composition differed greatly
among sites. These metrics are generally less variable than density estimates for individual
species (Peterson and Rabeni 1995) and should therefore, be considered best-case scenarios for
variance and sample size estimates. We also limited our analyses to the habitat features that
were identified in the PACFISH interim riparian management objectives (RMO) as being
significant to anadromous fish survival and reproduction (USDA FS and USDI BLM 1995).
These included pool and large woody debris frequency, percent bank stability and undercut
banks, and width-to-depth ratios. In addition, we included mean scour pool depth and surface
fines in our analyses.
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Normality of the distribution of all fish and habitat data were assessed using Lilliefor s
test (Lilliefor 1967). Significantly non-normal data (P<0.05) were natural log (ln) transformed
and reexamined.
The R1/R4 inventory procedures did not have predefined or standardized units-of-effort.
As a result, sampling effort (e.g., reach length) and the number and types of channel units varied
considerably among inventoried reaches (see results), which made it impossible to identify a
common a unit-of-effort with which to examine within-reach variance. To provide a certain
degree of consistency, we defined a unit-of-effort as a continuous stream section approximately
24 average channel widths long, which was similar to established stream monitoring protocols
(e.g., EMAP: Overton et al. 1990). Inventoried reaches were separated into these standardized
units by summing the length of adjacent channel units (starting at the downstream end of the
reach) until the required reach length was realized. The process was then repeated for the
remaining upstream channel units until each reach was separated into a series of sub-reaches.
The sub-reaches were then treated as reach-specific 'replicates' for the analysis of within-reach
variance and sample size estimation (below).
Preliminary analyses of the R1/R4 inventory data indicated substantial heterogeneity
of variance among reaches that could not be remedied via data transformation.
Consequently, we were unable to examine the variability of fish or habitat measures with
traditional statistical methods, such as a model II analysis of variance. To examine potential
sources of within-reach variance, we estimated the coefficients of variation (CV= standard
deviation/mean) of the fish and habitat measurements for each reach. Pairwise Pearson
correlations were then run among the reach-specific fish species richness and density CVs,
the habitat variable CVs, and various reach-specific factors that may affect variance, such as
the reach length and the number of channel-units sampled.
8

The utility of a fish or habitat sampling protocol depends, in part, upon the ability to
precisely characterize each reach. The number of sub-reaches (N) that need to be sampled for a
desired level of precision (L), expressed as a percentage of the mean, were estimated as:
N = (t2 CV2)/L2
where CV is the within-reach coefficient of variation for a fish or habitat measurement and t is a
constant that varies with confidence level (Snedecor and Cochran 1967). We estimated the
number of sub-reaches needed to achieve 20% precision (i.e., +/- 20% of the 'true' mean) at the
95% confidence level (t = 1.96) because it is considered the most realistically attainable for
stream fish estimates (Peterson and Rabeni 1995).
Highly correlated stream habitat characteristics are, presumably, created or maintained by
similar processes (e.g., scour). Consequently, these characteristics would provide redundant
information in a monitoring protocol because they are measures of the same underlying
processes (or changes therein). Habitat characteristics (e.g., pool frequency) are also influenced
by stream size (Gordon et al. 1992). Thus, correlations among habitat variables would probably
reflect stream size effects, obfuscating the effects of underlying processes. To minimize (i.e.,
partial-out) the influence of stream size, we regressed average width on each habitat variable and
calculated the residuals. The relationship among habitat characteristics, independent of stream
width, was then examined by running pairwise Pearson correlations among the habitat variablespecific residuals. Principal component analysis (PCA) was then performed on the correlation
matrix to evaluate redundancy.
To assess the representativeness of the inventoried streams, we assumed that watershedlevel features (e.g., valley physiography and land-use) influenced stream habitat characteristics.
Thus, the representativeness of surveyed streams, was indirectly assessed by comparing the
landscape characteristics of 6th code hydrologic units (watersheds) containing inventoried
9

streams to those with at least 75% Forest Service ownership in the interior Columbia River
Basin. Landscape data were obtained from the Forest Service Interior Columbia Basin
Ecosystem Management Project (ICBEMP) (Jensen et al. 1997).
Pilot monitoring data.- Only six variables were collected consistently during the pre- and
post-burn periods. The variables we examined included fish species richness (i.e., total number),
bull and brook trout (S. fontinalis) density, pool and large woody debris frequency, and width-todepth ratio.
The number of monitoring sites varied among years and disturbance types (see results)
and only reach summary data (i.e., means) were available for the pre-burn period (1994). The
analyses were therefore, limited to an examination of the change in mean fish and habitat
characteristics for each disturbance type, across streams. We assumed that changes in
characteristics of streams in the burned-unlogged and burned-logged catchments would be due to
a combination of wildfire, salvage logging activities (only in burned-logged), and natural
processes, whereas stream changes in unburned-unlogged catchments would only be due to
natural processes. Consequently, we estimated the change in fish and fish habitat due to wildfire
and salvage logging as the difference between the average values of streams in unburnedunlogged catchments and streams in burned-unlogged and burned-logged catchments,
respectively. Ninety-five percent confidence intervals of differences were calculated following
Zar (1996) and were used to infer statistical significance.
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Results
Inventory data.- Fish and/or fish habitats were sampled in 1153 reaches on 313 streams.
Total length and the number of channel units sampled varied considerably among reaches (Table
2). However, most reaches were in small, high elevation, high-gradient streams located on
agency-administered lands. Thirty-eight reaches were reportedly resurveyed (i.e., same stream
and reach ids in the same FS district), but the descriptions of reach locations did not match
(between the two surveys) for 42% of these. Of those with identical location descriptions, reachtype differed between surveys for 23% and reach lengths, average widths, and number of channel
units per reach varied an average of 282, 86, and 273% between surveys, respectively.
An examination of the data suggested substantial data quality problems. For example,
37% of the reaches had measured gradients outside the range defined for their reported reach
type (Figure 2). Over 300 reaches were missing important information such as reach type,
elevation, and gradient. Twenty-three percent of the fish samples were taken when water
temperatures were lower than the minimum specified for the R1/R4 procedures (i.e., 90C). The
habitat data had similar problems. For example, after correcting or eliminating over 800 obvious
errors in the data (e.g., mean riffle depths > 0.75 m), we found that approximately 7% of the
reaches had mean low-gradient riffle depths that equaled or exceeded their scour pool depths. To
minimize the influence of these and other errors, reaches with incomplete or highly suspect data
were eliminated from further analyses.
Fishes were sampled in 45% of the inventoried reaches and in 25% of the channel units
per reach, on average (Figure 3a). The total number of channel units sampled, however, ranged
widely and fish sampling tended to be biased toward over-sampling 'slow' channel unit types,
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i.e., pools (Figure 3b). To obtain reasonable estimates of within-reach variance, we eliminated
the data for reaches with less than 10 sampled channel units.
The CVs of species richness and salmonid density differed widely among reaches and
ranged from 0.08-1.96 and 0.10-2.12, respectively. These differences, however, could not be
attributed to any single source considered in this analysis (Table 3). Total area, number of
channel units sampled, mean depth, and stream temperature were moderately negatively related
to the CVs for species richness and salmonid density (Table 4 and Figure 4). There were also no
substantial differences in the species richness and salmonid density CVs among streams with
different parent geologies and reach-types (Figure 5). On average, species richness CVs were
also less variable than salmonid density CVs. Required sample sizes to obtain + 20% precision
for species richness were, on the average, lower than salmonid density (6 and 40 sub-reaches,
respectively).
In contrast to the fish data, habitat was measured in all of the inventoried reaches.
However, the total number of channel units per reach was highly variable (Table 5) and in some
reaches, habitat was only measured in a sub-sample of channel units (Figure 3c). The habitat
sub-sampling procedure also tended to be biased toward over-sampling slow channel unit types
(Figure 3d). To obtain reasonable estimates of within-reach variance, we eliminated the data for
reaches with less than 20 channel units and less than 10 sub-reaches.
Similar to the fish data, the habitat variable CVs differed widely among reaches (range
0.06- 1.97) and these differences generally could not be attributed to any single source
considered in this analysis (Table 5). Stream width was positively related to the CVs for pool
frequency and percent undercut bank and negatively related to the width-to-depth ratio CV
(Table 6 and Figure 6). The number of channel units sampled per reach was negatively related to
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the CVs for pool frequency and percent undercut banks (i.e., fewer channel units = higher
variance). There were also no substantial differences in the habitat variable CVs among streams
with different parent geologies and different reach-types (Figures 7 and 8). The median required
sample sizes (i.e., number of sub-reaches) to obtain + 20% precision also varied among habitat
characteristics and were, on average, much lower than similar estimates for species richness and
salmonid density. In general, bank stability and mean pool depth required the fewest sub-reaches,
whereas pool frequency and undercut banks required the most (Table 7).
After partialling-out the effect of stream width, Pearson correlations of habitat
characteristics suggested few strong relationships. Among these, pool frequency and percent
undercut banks were positively correlated and mean pool depth and width-to-depth ratio were
negatively correlated (Table 8). In contrast, bank stability was not substantially correlated with
any of the habitat characteristics considered.
Principal component analysis reflected the correlation matrix. Measures of pool forming
process (our interpretations), pool frequency and percent undercut banks, had the largest loadings
on principal component 1 (Table 9), which accounted for 29.4% of the variance. Similarly,
measures of stream cross-sectional area, width-to-depth ratio and mean pool depth, had the
largest absolute loadings on principal component 2, whereas bank stability and surface fines had
the greatest loadings on component 3.
Inventoried reaches were located in 168, 6th-code watersheds and represented, on
average, 5.4% (range, 0.1-64.9%) of the total length of perennial streams per watershed.
Comparisons of these watersheds to those in 155, 6th-code watersheds with at least 75% Forest
Service ownership suggested a bias in reach selection. In general, inventoried streams tended to
be disproportionately located in high elevation watersheds with low to moderate erosion
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potentials (Figure 9). These watersheds also tended to have disproportionately lower
management impacts and lower road densities compared to those with at least 75% Forest
Service ownership in the interior Columbia River Basin (Figure 10).
Pilot monitoring data.- Fish and/or habitat samples were collected at 113 sites during the
pilot monitoring study (Table 1). The number of sites varied among years and disturbance types.
Pre- and post-burn data were collected at 18% of the sites and only 30% (6) of these were
sampled each year; 3 burned-logged, 2 burned-unlogged, and 1 unburned-unlogged. The total
number of sites also varied among disturbance-types with 25, 15, and 73 sites in the unburnedunlogged, burned-unlogged, burned-logged catchments, respectively. In addition, habitat reachlengths and the area of the fish sampling reaches differed substantially between pre- and postburn periods (Table 1).
The pilot monitoring data also varied substantially in quality. Data for some variables in
some disturbance types and years were not collected. For example, fish were not collected in
burned-unlogged sites during 1995 (Table 1) and stream temperature was only measured at ten
sites during 1995. Wood and pool frequency estimates for the 1994-95 samples were also
exceptionally high and were, on average, 591% greater than PACFISH interim RMO thresholds
(Table 1). Substrate sampling method and disturbance type and year were also confounded. For
example, Wolman (1954) Pebble Counts were collected at 128 sites in 1994-1996, whereas the
percentage of the streambed composed of fine substrate was visually estimated at 4 sites in 1994
and a grid-based substrate measurement procedure was used at 18 sites in 1995-1996. This
confounding made it impossible to distinguish wildfire and salvage logging impacts from
differences between sampling methods.
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Given the data, wildfire and salvage logging appeared to have had little impact on the fish
communities during the study. Fish species richness and bull and brook trout densities remained
relatively stable for most disturbance types with a couple of exceptions (Figure 11). Densities of
bull and brook trout increased in streams in burned-unlogged and unburned-unlogged
catchments, respectively. Species richness and bull and brook trout densities in streams in
burned-unlogged and burned-unlogged catchments did not differ statistically from those in
unburned-unlogged catchments. However, confidence intervals were relatively large and
generally exceeded the mean differences by 200% (Figure 12), which suggested that species
richness and fish density might have varied substantially among sites within each disturbance
type.
In contrast to the fish, most habitat characteristics varied throughout the study. In
general, wood and pool frequencies were highest in 1994-95 and declined in 96-97 (Figure 13).
The width-to-depth ratios also decreased during the study. The habitat differences between
streams in unburned-unlogged and burned-unlogged and burned-logged catchments were also
not statistically significant (Figure 14). Similar to the fish, the habitat confidence intervals
exceeded the mean differences by well over 500%. Again, this suggested habitat characteristics
differed substantially among sites within each disturbance type.
Discussion
Consistency.- One of the most significant problems we found during our investigation
was the lack of consistency in the application of R1/R4 procedures during stream inventory and
the pilot monitoring study. Most of these inconsistencies (outlined below) may have affected the
usefulness of the R1/R4 inventory data for use as baselines for future monitoring and likely
affected our ability to detect salvage logging effects with the monitoring data.
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The number of habitat measurements varied considerably among inventoried reaches due
to a combination of sampling design and management decisions. Inventoried reaches were
usually delineated by tributary junctions or changes in reach type, channel type, or management
(Overton et al. 1997). Thus, reach lengths and the number of channel units therein, depended
upon local geologic features or management boundaries rather than prespecified sample size
requirements. The number of sub-sampled channel units, in contrast, was determined by the
amount of manpower available. Variance is, in part, influenced by sample size (Sokal and Rolf
1981). Indeed, the negative correlation between number of channel units sampled and the CVs
for fish species richness and density (Table 4) and pool frequency and undercut banks (Table 6)
suggest that the heterogeneity of variance among inventoried reaches was due, in part, to
differences in sample sizes. Collecting too few samples can lead to high variance and reduce the
ability to detect a change. Future effectiveness monitoring protocols should include unambiguous
sample size requirements.
During the pilot monitoring project, inconsistencies between the pre and post-burn
sampling designs resulted in data that were inadequate for examining the effects of wildfire and
salvage logging on stream fish and habitats. The objective during pre-burn was to gather as much
information as possible on stream fish and habitats over a broad geographic area with limited
manpower. Thus, samples were collected from a large number of relatively small sites (i.e.,
fewer measurements) (Table 1). To detect potential wildfire and salvage logging effects, it was
assumed that site-level information should be more precise and hence, post-burn sites were much
longer to accommodate a greater number of measurements (i.e., channel units). The combination
of longer sites and manpower limitations also greatly reduced the number of post-burn study
sites (Table 1). Consequently, the pre-burn sampling design (and data) would have been
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appropriate for examining changes in the average stream conditions in disturbance-type
catchments because disturbance-type (i.e., across reach) measures were more precise. In contrast,
the post-burn design would have been appropriate for examining the changes in the
characteristics of individual sites in disturbance-type catchments because reach-specific
measures were more precise. The use of both designs however, resulted in data that could not
adequately address changes in average catchment characteristics (our analysis) or individual site
characteristics. To avoid similar problems, future effectiveness monitoring protocols should
maintain consistent sampling designs.
The fish data also may have been biased by the differences in reach sizes among
inventoried reaches and among the pilot monitoring sites. The probability of detecting a fish
species (and species richness) is a function of the number of vulnerable fishes and sampling
efficiency (Bayley and Peterson 1998). The number of vulnerable fish, in turn, is a function of
fish density and the size of the area sampled. Assuming identical sampling efficiencies (see
Measurement section) and fish densities at each site, a smaller reach (area) would have fewer
vulnerable fish and hence, lower probabilities of detecting a species when sampled (Peterson and
Bayley 1998). This would introduce a systematic error into the data and could seriously bias
apparent species richness and fish distribution patterns. For example, reaches sampled during the
post-salvage period were, on the average, twice as large as pre-salvage reaches (Table 1).
Therefore, the probability of detecting a species (species richness) was probably higher after the
wildfire. Future monitoring protocols should avoid this type of systematic bias by attempting to
maintain a consistent level-of-effort while sampling fish.
During the pilot monitoring study, data from a substrate measurement study were
incorporated to increase the number of sites and geographic coverage during the pre-burn period.
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Consequently, substrate data were collected with different methods at different locations during
different years, which resulted in the complete confounding of substrate-sampling method with
disturbance type and year. This made it impossible to distinguish the potential effects of wildfire
or salvage logging on stream sediment from differences between sampling methods. To avoid
this type of confounding, future monitoring protocols should have procedures for incorporating
new measurement techniques. For example, the new method could be calibrated by measuring
the same area or feature (e.g., substrate size) with the old and new methods and developing a
relationship (i.e., model). The previous data collected with the old method could then be adjusted
using this model.
During monitoring, observed differences or changes are often the result of natural
phenomena (McElravy et al. 1989). Potential confounding causes for an observed change should
be investigated prior to concluding "anthropogenic effect" (Norris 1995). For example, consider
a study that was designed to examine the effectiveness of a new management plan. Prior to the
initiation of the plan, a manager collects baseline stream habitat data over several years.
Unfortunately, the start of the management plan happens to coincide with a drought, which
significantly lowers base-flow. The stream habitat measurements that year also indicate a
significant decrease in average depth and pool frequency. The manager is then faced with the
problem of determining what was the cause of the decrease in depth and pool frequency. To aid
in these types of investigations, ancillary (explanatory) variables should be collected along with
the fish and habitat data. For our example, the manager needs to know the relationship between
discharge and depth and pool frequency. If discharge data were not collected, this relationship
could not be investigated and the manager could not make any valid conclusions. Ancillary data
were supposed to be collected as part of the R1/R4 inventory procedures. Unfortunately, they
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were collected inconsistently. For example, discharge and gradient were measured for only 39
and 74% of the reaches, respectively. Although this type of oversight may not seriously affect
the quality of inventory data, future effectiveness monitoring protocols should have rigorous
quality controls to ensure that these oversights do not occur.
The accuracy and precision of stream habitat measurements and, presumably, fish
identification are affected by an observer's experience (Osborne et al. 1991). Most of the
inventory and pilot monitoring data were collected and entered by temporary field-crews with
varying levels of experience. To minimize the influence of inexperience, field crews were trained
prior to sampling. Unfortunately, previous studies indicate even a moderate amount of training is
generally not sufficient and thus, data collected by inexperienced field crews is often imprecise
and can be biased (Ralph et al. 1991; Roper and Scarnecchia 1995). Although we were unable to
determine the influence of crew inexperience with our data, the relatively high disagreement
(37%) between measured channel gradient and reach type (Figure 2) suggests that it may have
been substantial. Experience also affected data recording and entry, and hence data quality. The
R1/R4 procedures outline data recording and entry proofing procedures to ensure data quality.
Nonetheless, we found obvious errors in approximately 9% of the records. If these were included
in an analysis, they would likely add variance and possibly bias to the data. To ensure consistent
high quality data, future effectiveness monitoring protocols should implement rigorous quality
assurance procedures.
Measurement.- The most significant problem we encountered during the study was
inadequacy of the sampling methods specified by the R1/R4 inventory procedures. Because
sampling methods also affect the quality of inventory data, the problems we've identified (below)
probably influenced the usefulness of the R1/R4 inventory data as baselines for future
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monitoring. In addition, these measurement procedures may have reduced the ability to detect
salvage logging effects with the pilot monitoring data.
The R1/R4 procedures use channel units as the basis for their stream habitat
measurements. Previous studies of channel unit-based systems suggested that they were
inadequate for monitoring because channel unit identification was subjective and imprecise and
hence, the data were biased and highly variable (Roper and Scarnecchia 1996; Poole et al. 1997).
We were unable to evaluate the adequacy of channel unit identifications using the inventory and
pilot monitoring data because we had no measure of the true habitat structure. However, our
examination of the data suggested patterns that were consistent with previous studies. For
instance, reach-type (a somewhat subjective measure) differed between surveys for 23% of the
resurveyed reaches. The extremely high pool frequencies for many of the pilot monitoring sites
(Table 1) and the conflicting trends of decreased pool frequency and width-to-depth ratios
(Figure 13) also suggest a significant measurement bias. To minimize the influence of observer
bias and increase precision, the objectivity and repeatability of all sampling methods should be
rigorously evaluated before adopting them for future effectiveness monitoring protocols.
Aside from the observer bias, the channel-unit habitat measurements were also
inadequate for reach-level characterizations. Average width and depth of individual units were
estimated by averaging readings from 3-4 locations, which is approximately half the number
required to obtain 10% precision for the average depth of individual channel units in Missouri
streams (J. Peterson, unpublished data). Because the habitat measurements were based on
channel units, the total number of habitat measurements for a reach was partially determined by
the length of individual channel units, which resulted in an unequal amount of sampling effort
per reach. In several instances, an entire reach contained one channel unit and thus, the habitat
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data consisted of a single average width, depth, and fine substrate estimate with no estimate of
precision. The size of individual channel units was also highly variable within reaches. Fifty-five
percent of inventoried reaches had at least 1 channel unit shorter that 10m and longer than 100m.
These size differences made estimation of reach averages unnecessarily complex. For example,
width-to-depth ratios for individual channel units had to be weighted by their lengths to obtain
reach averages. Given our observations and those of other studies (cited above), we believe that
channel-unit based habitat measurements are inadequate for monitoring stream habitats.
Therefore, future effectiveness monitoring protocols should evaluate the efficacy of other habitat
sampling methods.
Within-reach variation in this study differed greatly among reaches but was similar to the
ranges reported for other stream studies (Table 10). High variance is generally overcome by
increasing sample size and thus, the required number of samples for 20% precision ranged
widely (Table 7). These highly variable sample size requirements suggest that universal sample
sizes would be cost inefficient. For example, sample size requirements for estimating width-todepth ratios would require 17 sub-reaches (the maximum), which is 13 more than would be
required for at least half of the streams (i.e., the median) (Table 7). The relationship between
some reach characteristics and the within-reach CVs also suggest that universal sample size
requirements could bias data because measurement error would be confounded with reach
characteristics. For example, within-reach variation for pool frequency tended to be greater in
wider streams (Table 6). A sampling protocol that included a fixed sample size based on average
variance estimates (across stream sizes) would be insufficient for wider streams, resulting in
systematically higher variances and the inability to detect change in the pool frequency of wide
streams. The optimum monitoring design would allocate sampling effort according to the
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inherent variability of the observational units or strata (Peterson and Rabeni 1995), which can
only be determined with empirical data. Consequently, we recommend that future effectiveness
monitoring protocols include a pilot or implementation phase that allows for periodic evaluations
of the data so that sampling strategies can be revised, if necessary.
Sampling efficiency can also significantly affect fish monitoring protocols. Fish
sampling efficiency is influenced by the size and species of fish, as well as the physical habitat
characteristics of the reach sampled (Dolloff et al. 1996; Hayes et al. 1996; Reynolds 1996 and
references therein). Failure to account for differences in sampling efficiency introduces a
systematic error or bias into the data, which can significantly affect estimates of fish density and
distribution (Bayley and Dowling 1993). For example, a management action that increases
stream temperature, but has no impact on actual fish density, may be perceived as beneficial to
fish if more fish are collected due to increased sampling efficiency. Sampling efficiency also
affects presence/absence and species richness data (discussed earlier) and can influence variance
by affecting sampling error (Peterson and Rabeni 1995). Previous investigations have attempted
reduce the influence of sampling bias by using a variety of maximum effort methods, such as
multiple removal ("depletion" sampling) and mark and recapture methods. However, these
techniques are also influenced by factors such as fish size, morphology, and behavior as well as
the physical habitat characteristics of the area sampled (Buttiker 1992; Rodgers et al. 1992;
Anderson 1995). To minimize the influence of fish sampling efficiency on data quality, future
effectiveness monitoring protocols should incorporate fish sampling methods with known biases
and apply them under circumstances in which catchability is reliable.
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Interpretation.- Currently, the only means to interpret stream fish habitat characteristics
(or changes therein) are the PACFISH and INFISH interim RMOs (USDA FS and USDI BLM
1995; NMFS 1998). The RMOs are a set of criteria (i.e., threshold values) that were based on
professional judgement and previous studies of salmonid life history requirements. They are
interpreted such that if stream habitat characteristics meet or exceed the criteria, it is considered
good habitat. However, an examination of the habitat characteristics of 235 natural condition
streams in Salmon River Basin, Idaho (Overton et al. 1995) suggest that the PACFISH RMOs
are inadequate for defining fish habitat quality. These streams were unaffected by anthropogenic
impacts and should have presumably, met or exceeded the RMO thresholds. Yet, none of the
streams met the undercut bank criteria, 95% failed to meet the width-to-depth ratio criteria, and
pool frequencies were significantly lower than the criteria (Figures 15b, d, and e). In addition,
two PACFISH RMO variables, pool frequency and undercut banks, were highly correlated and
provided redundant information, which could bias assessments (Hannaford and Resh 1995).
Given our observations and those of previous investigations (Bisson et al. 1997 and references
therein), we believe that the current PACFISH interim RMOs may be inadequate for determining
the status of fish habitat and for assessing the biological significance of changes in habitat
characteristics.
Another potential difficulty with the implementation of current protocols was the overreliance of habitat data as a means to evaluate the effects of land management practices on
stream fishes. Fishes were only sampled in 45% of the inventoried reaches and in only 25% of
the channel units per reach, on average. As discussed above, interpreting the biological
significance of habitat change is difficult. Add to that difficulty the fact the land management
actions can affect stream fishes through mechanisms other than physical habitat alteration (Poff
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and Ward 1989), and the evaluation of land management effects becomes even more difficult. To
aid in the evaluation and interpretation of land management effects on fish, we recommend that
future fish and fish habitat monitoring protocols place a greater emphasis on fish sampling than
is currently done with the R1/R4 procedures.
Inference.- Sampling design is another important aspect of a monitoring protocol
(Schreuder and Czaplewski 1993). The ability to draw useful inferences from monitoring data is
affected by site selection. Thus, monitoring protocols that use inappropriate or inconsistent
sampling designs can severely limit the scope of inferences and render analyses invalid or
inconclusive (Scheaffer et al. 1990).
The distribution of inventoried reaches across the region appeared to be biased towards
higher elevation, lower impact areas (Figures 9 and 10). Inventoried reaches were chosen for a
wide variety of purposes that depended on the needs of individual Districts or Forests. In most
instances, habitat data were collected to provide baseline data on fish and fish habitats before the
initiation of management activities. Thus, the reach selection bias was probably an artifact of
management trends. Nonetheless, this bias could severely limit regional assessments of fish and
fish habitats and reduce the ability to make informed, defensible management decisions. For
example, an assessment of the influence of agency activities on salmonid populations across the
region would be difficult using the current inventory data because any inferences would have to
be restricted to higher elevation areas, where salmonid production is generally lower
(Scarnecchia and Bergersen 1987), and to areas where land management impacts are probably
minimal. Because of the influence of sample design on decision making, data collected for the
varied needs of individual Districts or Forests would likely be inadequate for assessing regional
or national goals. To ensure that data collected at the District of Forest level are adequate,
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sampling design and monitoring efforts should be coordinated at the appropriate level (e.g.,
regional goals = regional coordination).
Conclusion.- During our analyses, we found several potential difficulties in using the
current (e.g., the R1/R4 inventory procedures) approaches to monitor fish and fish habitats.
Existing procedures were not applied consistently across districts or even within districts across
years, seriously affecting data quality. Fish and habitat sampling procedures were inadequate for
characterizing streams, as were current guidelines for determining the status of fish habitat and
for assessing the biological significance of changes. Finally, the present district-based sampling
decisions (e.g., site selection, sampling effort) may make district-level data unsuitable for
assessing regional objectives (e.g., PACFISH). Monitoring efforts will fail "if data are collected
at the district level and are unusable for the intended policy objectives mandated at the regional
and even national levels" (Lee and Bradshaw, draft manuscript). In this sense, regional
monitoring efforts based on the current (or similar) system would likely fail. Our examination of
the R1/R4 inventory data also suggests that it may be inadequate as baseline data for future
monitoring efforts. These numerous problems indicate that simple modifications to the current
system will not be sufficient. Rather, new procedures should be developed. Ill-conceived
monitoring designs, however, can result in the collection of useless data. Worse, "a poorly
performed survey [i.e., monitoring protocol] means the inertia of its imprecise results must be
overcome before a legitimate survey can be conducted" (page xii, Thompson et al. 1998). To
avoid these problems, we believe that natural resource managers should consider adopting an
alternative approach to developing monitoring protocols.
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Table 1. The number of study sites (in parenthesizes) and means and ranges of selected reach characteristics, by disturbance type, for
pilot monitoring study in the North Fork Boise Basin. Missing data are represented by dashes. PACFISH riparian management
objective (RMO) thresholds are shown for comparison.
Unburned-unlogged
Burned-unlogged
Burned-logged
1994
1995
1996
1997
1994
1995
1996
1997
1994
1995
1996
1997
Reach lengtha- m
mean
76.0 (6) 383.2 (9) 440.2 (4) 419.7 (5) 55.1 (23) - (2) 667.6 (5) 554.0 (9) 67.6 (69) 291.6 (8) 713.8 (11) 322.3 (7)
range
50- 100 172-783 323- 598 316-656
47- 82
175-1419 314-984 40-487 50-695 57-3052 161-527
a
Reach width - m
mean
3.3 (6) 3.2 (9) 3.7 (4) 4.3 (5)
5.3 (22) 4.0 (2) 3.7 (5) 4.6 (9)
3.0 (65) 2.5 (8) 6.8 (10) 2.6 (7)
range
2-6
2-5
3-5
3-5
2-16
3-5
3-4
2-8
1-18
1-6
2-18
1-5
Sampled areab- m2
mean 165.0 (6) - (2)
- (4) 432.2 (3) 262.5 (22) - (0)
- (2) 430.4 (5) 150.0 (66) - (5)
- (9) 287.4 (7)
range
75-300
280-584 90-800
267-594 40-900
127- 765
Wood frequency- no/mile
mean 217.2 (6) 206.3 (9) 169.0 (4) 148.0 (5) 191.7 (23) 167.0 (2) 116.4 (5) 131.6 (9) 205.2 (66) 234.2 (8) 104.3 (7) 65.7 (7)
range
72-354 82- 339 78- 370 71-311
55-579 92- 242 5-206
5-269
0-644
51-675 40-184
0-177
RMO
20.0
20.0
20.0
20.0
20.0
20.0
20.0
20.0
20.0
20.0
20.0
20.0
Pool frequency- no/mile
mean 129.8 (6) 149.3 (9) 116.2 (4) 87.0 (5) 104.2 (22) 125.0 (2) 118.6 (5) 48.9 (9) 177.2 (67) 191.6 (8) 99.1 (7) 89.3 (7)
range
48-225 62-271 81-150 74-107
22-193 119-131 49-275
15-85
8- 451 79- 304 53-141
9-230
RMO
96.0
96.0
96.0
96.0
56.0
96.0
96.0
56.0
96.0
96.0
56.0
96.0
Width-to-depth ratio
mean
19.9 (6) 17.2 (9) 15.6 (4) 14.6 (5) 32.4 (21) 24.2 (2) 23.2 (5) 20.4 (9) 22.3 (62) 17.7 (8) 19.7 (7) 14.3 (7)
range 12.6-30.8 13.7-20.5 11.1-18.5 3.4-27.5 12.7-58.7 22.7-25.6 16.0-30.0 4.5-37.4 0.5-72.7 9.1-33.9 13.0-23.7 5.8-21.5
RMO
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
a
b

Only included habitat measurements.
Only included fish sampling.
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Table 2. Summary of the characteristics of R1/R4 inventoried stream reaches.
Mean

Range

2118.6

538 - 6960

Channel gradient (%)

3.74

0.1 - 30.0

Number of channel units per reach

61.1

1 - 648

1763.3

8 - 12236

Average channel width (m)

5.94

0.7 - 34.8

Average depth (m)

0.29

0.09 - 1.71

Elevation (m)

Total reach length (m)

Table 3. Summary of the reach-specific factors examined for their potential effects on withinreach variance of fish species richness and salmonid density, N=167.
Mean

Range

2437.2

84 - 15634

Mean depth of sampled units (m)

0.27

0.11 - 0.48

Mean stream temperature (0C)

12.4

9 - 21

Number of channel units sampled

23.2

10 - 127

Total area sampled (m2)
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Table 4. Pearson correlations among total area sampled, mean depth, water temperature, number
of channel units sampled, and the within-reach coefficients of variation (CV) for species richness
and salmonid density in inventoried stream reaches.

Area

Mean

sampled

Mean

Number of

CV

channel units

Species

depth temperature sampled

Mean depth of sampled units

0.4118

Mean stream temperature

0.1868

-0.0048

Number of channel units sampled

0.1805

-0.1790

-0.0877

Species richness CV

-0.1352

-0.2344

-0.1165

-0.2163

Salmonid density CV

-0.0964

-0.1605

-0.1367

-0.2548

richness

0.7478

Table 5. Summary of the reach-specific factors examined for their potential effects on withinreach variance of habitat characteristics, N=367.
Mean

Range

2110.9

212 - 9309

Mean channel width (m)

7.97

1.49 - 24.4

Number of channel units sampled

72.7

20 - 626

Reach length (m)
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Table 6. Pearson correlations among total length, mean channel width, number channel units sampled, and the within-reach
coefficients of variation (CV) for selected habitat characteristics of inventoried stream reaches.
Coefficients of variation
Mean
Reach
Variable

length

Mean channel width

0.1887

Number of

channel channel units
width

sampled

Wood

Pool

frequency frequency

No. channel units sampled 0.5466

-0.3376

Wood frequency CV

-0.0086

-0.0430

0.0439

0.0990

0.4497

-0.3311

0.0435

Percent undercut banks CV 0.1127

0.2904

-0.2173

-0.0185

0.2548

Pool frequency CV

Percent

Percent

Mean

Percent

undercut

stable

pool

surface

banks

banks

depth

fines

Percent stable banks CV

0.0411

-0.0732

0.0294

0.0269

0.0932

0.0586

Mean pool depth CV

0.0870

0.0899

0.0466

0.0333

0.1031

0.1195

0.0073

Percent surface fines CV

-0.0221

0.1554

-0.0363

-0.0381

0.0310

0.0416

0.0020

0.0559

Width-to-depth ratio CV

-0.0298

-0.3008

0.0838

0.1076

-0.1570

0.1635

0.0732

0.1959
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-0.0595

Table 7. Median and range of the number of sub-reaches required for 20% precision (with
95% confidence) for selected habitat characteristics of inventoried stream reaches. Estimates are
for natural-log transformed data.
Variable

Median

Range

Wood frequency

9

2 - 217

Pool frequency

17

2 - 384

Percent undercut banks

16

2 - 309

Percent stable banks

2

2 - 129

Mean pool depth

3

2 - 54

Percent surface fines

4

2 - 297

Width-to-depth ratio

4

2 - 17

Table 8. Pearson correlations among habitat characteristics of inventoried stream reaches after
partialling-out the effect of stream width.

Variable

Percent

Percent

Mean

Percent

Wood

Pool

undercut

stable

pool

surface

frequency

frequency

banks

banks

depth

fines

Pool frequency

0.1560

Percent undercut banks

0.2625

0.4518

Percent stable banks

0.0381

0.1253

0.0521

-0.1092

-0.1875

-0.0761

0.0069

Percent surface fines

0.0044

0.2178

0.0114

-0.1086

-0.1558

Width-to-depth ratio

0.0026

-0.1959

-0.2742

-0.1665

-0.5995

Mean pool depth
1
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0.1882

Table 9. Loadings of the first 4 principal components from an analysis of inventoried stream
reach habitat characteristics after partialling-out the effect of stream width.
PC1

PC2

PC3

PC4

Wood frequency

0.3923

0.0315

-0.3379

-0.5680

Pool frequency

0.6126

-0.0420

0.2278

0.2339

Percent undercut banks

0.5879

-0.1882

0.0222

-0.2138

Percent stable banks

0.1627

-0.2078

-0.5664

0.6975

-0.2830

-0.5889

0.2691

-0.1053

Percent surface fines

0.2031

0.3174

0.6333

0.2805

Width-to-depth ratio

-0.1128

0.6864

-0.1979

-0.0270

% Variance explained

29.4

15.0

13.5

Mean pool depth

24.5
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Table 10. The mean and range of coefficients of variation, expressed as a proportion, of fish and
habitat measurements from previous studies.
Variable

Mean

Range

Fish
Idaho Fish and Game general parr monitoring database
Species richness

0.32

0.14 - 0.86

Salmonid density, across species

0.75

0.18 - 1.90

Hankin and Reeves (1988)
Coho salmon abundance

0.11

Steelhead trout abundance
Peterson and Rabeni (1995)

0.08

1

Species richness

0.29

0.18 - 0.52

Fish density, across species

0.32

0.24 - 0.77

Habitat
Platts (1981)
Mean depth

0.14

Percent pool (pool frequency)

0.22

Percent coarse fine sediment

0.51

Peterson and Rabeni (in review)1

1

Mean depth

0.20

0.11 - 0.44

Woody debris

0.66

0.21 - 1.00

Percent sand and silt (fines)

0.65

0.19 - 0.92

Estimates for channel unit-specific measurements.
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Figure 1. The location of inventoried stream channels (thin lines) and the North Fork Boise River Basin (shaded).
The interior Columbia River Basin (bold outline) and state boundaries (broken line) are shown for reference.
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Reach type
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C
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Gradient
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1.5- 4%
< 1.5%

20
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10

5

0
0

1.5

4

Measured Channel Gradient (%)
Figure 2. The distribution of measured channel gradient, by reach type, for inventoried stream reaches and reach-type gradients
as defined in the R1/R4 inventory protocols (Overton et al. 1997).
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Figure 3. The distributions of (a) the percent of channel units that were sampled for fish, (b) the slow habitat type fish-sampling
bias, (c) the percent of channel units sub-sampled for habitat, and (d) the slow habitat type sub-sampling bias. Sub-sampling bias
was calculated as the difference between the proportion of slow channel units in a reach and the proportion of sub-sampled units
that were slow channel units.
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Total area sampled

Mean depth of sampled
channel units

Stream temperature

Number of sampled
channel units

Species richness

Salmonid density

Figure 4. Scatterplot matrix of area sampled, mean depth of sampled channel units, stream temperature during sampling, number
of channel units sampled, and the within-reach coefficients of variation for species richness and salmonid density in inventori ed
stream reaches. Frequency distributions of each variable are along the main diagonal and pairwise scatterplots are within the body.
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Figure 5. The median within-reach coefficients of variation of (a) species richness and
(b) salmonid density, by parent geology and reach type, for inventoried stream reaches.
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Reach length

Mean width
Number of channel
units measured

Wood frequency

Pool frequency
Percent
undercut banks
Percent
stable banks
Mean
pool depth
Percent
surface fines
Width-todepth ratio

Figure 6. Scatterplot matrix of the total length, mean width, number channel units measured, and the within-reach coefficients of
variation of selected habitat characteristics for inventoried stream reaches. Frequency distributions of each variable are along the
main diagonal and pairwise scatterplots are within the body.
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Figure 7. The median within-reach coefficients of variation of (a) wood frequency, (b) pool frequency, (d) percent undercut bank,
and (d) percent stable banks, by parent geology and reach type, for inventoried stream reaches.
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Figure 8. The median within-reach coefficients of variation of (a) mean pool depth, (b) percent surface fines, and (c) width-to-depth ratio,
by parent geology and reach type, for inventoried stream reaches.
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Figure 9. The frequency distributions of (a) elevation, (b) valley slope, (c) soil erosion coefficient, and (d) a surface erosion hazard
for 6th code watersheds in the Interior Columbia River Basin with > 75% Forest Service ownership (solid) and 6th code watersheds
containing inventoried streams (cross-hatched).
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Figure 10. The frequency distributions of (a) management cluster type and (b) geometric mean road
density classes for 6th code watersheds in the interior Columbia River Basin with > 75% Forest
Service ownership (solid) and 6th code watersheds containing inventoried streams (cross-hatched).
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Figure 11. Mean (a) species richness, (b) bull trout density, and (c) brook trout density in streams
in unburned-unlogged (white), burned-unlogged (gray), and burned-logged (black) catchments,
by year. Broken line indicates missing data for streams in burned-unlogged catchments.
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Figure 12. The mean differences between streams in unburned-unlogged catchments and streams in
burned-unlogged (gray), and burned-logged (black) catchments for (a) species richness, (b) bull trout
density, and (c) brook trout density, by year. Brackets are 95% confidence intervals and dotted line
represents no change.
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Figure 13. Mean (a) wood frequency, (b) pool frequency, and (c) width-to-depth ratios of streams
in unburned-unlogged (white), burned-unlogged (gray), and burned-logged (black) catchments, by year.
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Figure 14. The mean differences between streams in unburned-unlogged catchments and streams in
burned-unlogged (gray), and burned-logged (black) catchments for (a) wood frequency, (b) pool
frequency, and (c) width-to-depth ratio, by year. Brackets are 95% confidence intervals and
dotted line represents no change.
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Figure 15. The distributions of (a) wood frequency, (b) undercut banks, (c) stable banks, (d) width-to-depth
ratio and (e) mean pool frequency, by channel width class, for natural condition stream reaches in the
Salmon River Basin, Idaho. Bars are 95% confidence intervals and broken lines represent PACFISH
riparian management objective thresholds.
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